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Year 7 History (Spring) 

Crusade 

1095-1350 

 
 Why did people die for the Church in the Middle Ages? 

 Why did people risk death on crusade for the Church? 

 How did the fortunes of Muslims and Christians change during the Crusades? 

 Why do historians write different stories about the Third Crusade? 

 Who was the greatest leader of the Third Crusade? 

 Who can tell us most about Medieval peasants? 

 Who lived in a Medieval village? 

 Could you get justice in a Medieval Manorial Court? 

 Why were people so afraid of the Black Death? 

 Did anyone benefit from the Black Death? 

 How far did the Black Death change England?  
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Why did people die for the Church in the Middle Ages? 

 

 

 

What was the role of the Church in the Middle Ages? 

1. Money for the poor. There was no support for disabled, jobless or old people in 

the Middle Ages. If you could not work, and your family could not support you, then 

you were likely to starve. The Church was the only place where people could go for 

help. Every Sunday a bag would be handed around in the Church and people were 

supposed to give what they could to the Church. Rich people believed that giving 

money was a way of getting into heaven. The Church would then give a small amount 

to the poor. This was not much, but it allowed people to buy some basic food. 

 

2. Spreading the news. In the Middle Ages there were no newspapers, let alone 

television, radio or the internet. People relied on word of mouth to hear the news 

from around the country. The Church was the main way people heard this news. 

Notices might be sent to the Church and read out by one of the few people in the 

village who could read – most often the local priest. If a king died, then this would be 

announced in church and the people would be required to pray for his soul. 

 

3. The afterlife. People believed that heaven was eternal paradise, while hell was 

endless torture. The Church gave people a way of getting to heaven. If they went to 

Church every week, prayed as they were told by the priests, and paid money to the 

church for their sins, then people believed they could get to heaven. It was essential 

for someone to be baptised by a priest if they were to get to heaven. If a baby was 

not baptised in water when it was born, then it would not be saved by God. Similarly, 

everyone needed to have a Christian burial. If they did not get this burial then they 

may not get into heaven. The Church provided both baptism and burial. 

 

4. Landowner. The Church was an important landowner. It owned more land than 

anyone apart from the king. Often, the Church did not have to pay any taxes for the 

land it held – instead people who lived on their land had to pay them rent! The 

Church would also collect money from everyone who lived in an area called “tithes”. 

Today I will practise…  

 Teamwork skills: working well as a member of a group 

 Evidence skills: using sources to find information about the past. 
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On its land the Church had peasants working like any other Lord. The Church was also 

responsible on its land for the production of many important foods, such as honey. 

 

TASK: Answer these questions by working together in your team. 

1. Why did rich people put money in a bag when they went to church? 

2. Why did it fall to the Priest to spread news to his villagers? 

3. Why were babies baptised as quickly as possible after they were born? 

4. Who was the only person who owned more land than the church?  

5. What was the name of the tax collected by the church? 

6. Why was the church rather like a lord?  

7. Name one food that was produced by the church on church land. 
 

  

The Crusades Game 
 

 During every round of the game, you will listen to a newsflash. 

 This newsflash will tell you about an event that took place before or during 
the Crusades.  

 
You have two jobs to do after reading each newsflash: 
 

1. Identify the place (shown in bold in the newsflash) on the map and write 
the location number on this scoresheet. 

2. Decide what you want to do next – you will be given points for doing the 
right thing, or if you make the wrong decision, you might die… write down 
your decision on the scoresheet. 

 
The group with the highest number of points at the end wins.  
 
At the end of the lesson, you will be quizzed on what you have learnt! 
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Attacking a Castle 

To conquer a territory, an attacking army would have to strike and take the castles that were 
used to control the local area. To do so, they would launch a siege.  
 

1. Direct Assault 

A direct assault was the most dangerous way for attackers to try to take a castle. Soldiers either 
scaled walls with ladders or overran castle walls breached by tunnels, battering rams, or 
cannons. Archers and crossbowmen would cover soldiers while they tried to break a wall. 
Defenders, perched on the castle wall or in narrow windows called loopholes, literally had the 
upper hand. Archers rained arrows down on attackers 
. 
2. Siege Tower  
Attackers sometimes built a siege tower to scale the castle walls. Soldiers lay in wait inside the 
structure as others wheeled it to the castle. Once there, the soldiers lowered a drawbridge at 
the top of the tower onto the castle wall. Siege towers were difficult and time-consuming to 
build, however, and castle defenders could burn them down with fire arrows. 
 

3. Trebuchet 

During a siege, these missile launchers relied on a huge counterweight that swung a long arm. 
When the counterweight was dropped, the device launched a missile from a sling at the end of 
the arm.  Trebuchets could launch missiles hundreds of yards in large, lobbing arcs at or even 
over a castle wall. Sometimes they even shot out the severed heads of enemy soldiers. If a 
trebuchet was set up too close to a castle, archers would harass its builders with arrows and 
catapults would be shot from the castle wall to destroy the trebuchets. 
 

4. Tunnel 
Men called “sappers” sometimes dug tunnels to gain entrance to a castle and thereby launch a 
sneak attack, but more often, these miners dug tunnels beneath a castle wall to destabilize and 
topple it. To defend themselves, castle dwellers put out a bowl of water and watched for ripples 
that might indicate digging. Also, digging tunnels took a long time which allowed time for 
defenders’ reinforcements to arrive.  
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Why did people risk death on crusade for the Church? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. The Religious Importance of the Holy Land 

You know that almost everyone in Europe was a Christian in the Middle Ages. Most 

were Roman Catholics but there were other Christians as well. They lived in the east 

of Europe. All the Christian countries together were called Christendom.  

The most important place on earth for Christians was Jerusalem in Palestine. Jesus 

died there. Christians wanted to go there on pilgrimage. They wanted to see holy 

relics like the crown of thorns worn by Jesus and the nails from the holy cross. But 

Palestine was not part of Christendom. Even though Christians called Palestine their 

Holy Land they did not control it. The Holy Land was ruled by Muslims, who followed 

a religion called Islam. Jerusalem was a holy city for Muslims as well.  

 

2. Revenge and Land 

In 1071, a different group of Muslims took over Palestine. These were the Turks. They 

stopped pilgrimages and attacked Christian lands in the east of Europe. The Pope 

promised to help the Christians in the east. In 1095, he preached a sermon which 

called on all Christians to win back the Holy Land from the Muslims (or the ‘Saracens’ 

as they called them). This is what Pope Urban II said: 

 

Your enquiry: ‘Crusaders’ were Christian soldiers who made 

a special promise to fight for Jesus in holy wars called the 

Crusades. Today’s task is to find out about motives – a 

motive is a reason for doing something. You are going to find 

out why people risked death by becoming crusaders. 

Today I will practise…  

 Explanation skills: identifying reasons (causes) of an event 

 And grouping reasons (causes) into different categories 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=VuubxJb7zFmWjM&tbnid=-eiEzXD6T5BDTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.middle-ages.org.uk/the-crusades.htm&ei=T9eoUYGPF4GJ0AW95ICQDQ&bvm=bv.47244034,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGKSubMmHLHM4FutOBawRN5BkQLhg&ust=1370106058473739
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3. Love of War 

During the two hundred years from 1095 to 1291, thousands of 

Christians did what the Pope wanted. All sorts of people went 

on crusades. Monks and nuns and soldiers’ wives all joined in. 

There was even a Children’s Crusade in 1212. It was led by a 12-

year old shepherd boy. But the most famous crusaders were 

the knights.  

Knights trained very hard to be fierce soldiers. They practiced in 

tournaments and tried to impress the women who watched. 

Each crusader had to kneel and make his promise to God, to try 

to capture Jerusalem from the Saracens. The crusader then had 

the sign of the cross sewn onto his clothes. The Crusades were like most wars – full of 

brutal and horrible killing. Prisoners were sometimes sawn in half. Overall, the 

Crusades fitted the skills and ambitions of the knightly classes - as fighting men they 

could do what they did best (be brave, be honourable, and impress Medieval 

women), and still receive a spiritual benefit – they could kill and do service to god, 

rather than 

killing being 

a sin. 

 

 

“Brothers, I speak as a messenger from God. Your fellow Christians 

in the east desperately need help. The Saracens have attacked 

them and have pushed deep into Christian land. They are killing 

great numbers of Christians. They are destroying churches and 

land. In the name of God, I beg you all to drive out these foul 

creatures. 

Your own land has too many people. There is not much wealth 

here. Europe is too overcrowded.  The soil hardly grows enough to 

support you. Set out for Jerusalem. Take the Holy Land from the 

wicked infidel and make it your own. Build new homes and grow 

crops there to support your Christian families’. 

 

 

“A knight loves to prepare for war in tournaments. He sees his 

own blood flow and feels his teeth crack when his opponent hits 

him. He is thrown to the ground and rises twenty times. Then he 

is ready for war.”  From a twelfth-century English writer 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=1Zo3DZCALgJdFM&tbnid=IemiGcmNDaNG3M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.medievalists.net/2011/09/08/criminal-law-and-the-development-of-the-assizes-of-the-crusader-kingdom-of-jerusalem-in-the-twelfth-century/&ei=ZtqoUezIB-PM0QW1oIDwDQ&bvm=bv.47244034,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNESYX4WNKvtEKz9UVNI5f53YnDsPg&ust=1370106841343818
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4. Forgiveness 

In Pope Urban’s speech, 

he referred to another 

crucial benefit that 

crusaders could take 

advantage of… 

 

5. Other Reasons 

There were nine important crusades between 1095 and 1291. Thousands of knights 

from all over Europe were killed in the Holy Land. They gave their lives to God – but 

some had other reasons for going… 

 “Many have gone to escape from their own land – there are criminals, thieves, 

robbers, pirates, dice-men, men who have left their 

wives…” 

 “My dear wife, I now have twice as much silver, 

gold and other riches as I had when I set off”  

 “Between wars, there were times of peace when 

Christians and Muslims traded and shared ideas. 

Crusaders gained a lot, including carpets, 

perfumes, spices and new ideas about maths and 

medicine.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“If you die on the journey or if you are killed in a 

battle against these Saracens all your sins will be 

forgiven at once. God Himself has given me the 

power to tell you this. 

Some of you have spent too much time fighting 

against fellow Christians – soldiers who have been 

fighting for money must now fight for heavenly 

riches”. 

 

 

Challenge Box                                                    Read Source A. Then answer these two questions.  

 In what way does Pope Urban II talk about the Muslims in his speech at Clermont?  

 Why do you think Pope Urban II is speaking about the Muslims like this? 

 

Source A 

“the Persians (Muslims), an accursed race, a race utterly alienated from God, a generation which 
has not directed its heart and has not entrusted its spirit to God, has invaded the lands of those 
Christians and has depopulated them by the sword, pillage and fire; it has led away a part of the 
captives into its own country, and a part it has destroyed by cruel tortures; it has either entirely 
destroyed the churches of God or appropriated them for the rites of its own religion. They 
destroy the altars, after having defiled them with their uncleanness.” 

Pope Urban II, Council of Clermont, 1095 
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How did the fortunes of Muslims and Christians change during the 

Crusades? 

 

 

 

 

 

The aims of the Crusaders: 

1. Take & Keep Jerusalem and the Holy Land 

2. Gain land & holy relics 

3. Glory and honour in war 

4. Forgiveness for sins 

 

The aims of the Muslims:  

1. Take back Jerusalem and other places in Syria, Egypt and Palestine 

2. Get rid of the Christians 

3. Stop Christians from killing or trying to convert Muslims 

4. Glory and honour in war 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Today I will practise…  

 Explaining different types of change in History (positive and negative) 

 Researching effectively as part of an historical enquiry 

Challenge Box                                 
Create a list of qualities you would expect to find in a great military leader. You could look 
back to William I for inspiration!   Write down your list under this heading: 
 ‘Wanted: Military genius to lead soldiers into battle for the glory of God. You must be…” 
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The First Crusade, 1095-1099 

In 1095 Pope Urban II declared a crusade 

to win back the holy city of Jerusalem from 

the Muslims. Thousands of people from 

across Europe agreed to go on Crusade. 

Initially the Crusaders suffered from the 

burning heat and Muslim ambushes. The 

Crusaders managed to capture the major 

city of Antioch before attacking Jerusalem. 

In the summer of 1099 the Crusaders 

finally took control of Jerusalem, killing 

thousands of Muslims, including women 

and children living inside. The Christian 

world made prayers of thanks that 

Jerusalem had been captured for 

Christianity, but the Muslim world was 

filled with horror. 

The Second Crusade, 1145-1149 

Although the Christians and Muslims had 

been living near each other for some time, 

fighting again started in 1145. The Muslims 

attacked and captured the city of Edessa, 

which had been conquered by the Crusaders 

in 1098. The Pope sent thousands of 

Crusaders to the Holy Land to defend 

Jerusalem in case the Muslims attacked 

further, but on the way many Crusaders fell 

sick and died. Many more died of starvation 

or from Muslim attacks. The Crusaders tried 

to attack the Muslim city of Damascus, but 

after five days of fighting they could not 

succeed. The Crusaders returned to Europe 

having failed to defeat the Muslims – 

although they still held Jerusalem. 

The Battle of Hattin, 1187 

Over time the Muslims began to threaten 

the city of Jerusalem again. The Muslim 

leader was a man called Saladin who was 

very successful in battle. To defend 

Jerusalem the Christians marched to attack 

Saladin at a place called Hattin, but it went 

horribly wrong, as they were without water 

and weak. Many of the Christians died, and 

their army was defeated. Saladin was now 

in a very strong position, and so he 

attacked Jerusalem. On 2nd October 1187 

Saladin recaptured Jerusalem for the 

Muslims. Saladin treated the Christians in 

Jerusalem relatively well, and he let 

Christians come to visit the city on 

pilgrimage. 

The Third Crusade, 1189-1192 

The fall of Jerusalem shocked the Christian 

world: the Pope is said to have died of grief! 

In 1189 several kings – including Richard I (the 

Lionheart) of England – led the Third Crusade 

to free Jerusalem. The kings argued, however, 

and could not agree who was in charge. One 

of the kings actually drowned while he was 

bathing in the river! In any case, the 

Christians managed to capture several 

important cities, although it grew too hot for 

them to capture Jerusalem, and Richard 

became ill. He knew he couldn’t hold 

Jerusalem (he didn’t have enough men) even 

if he did capture it.  In 1192 the Crusaders 

went home with Jerusalem still belonging to 

the Muslims. 
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The Fourth Crusade. 1202-1204 

Pope Innocent III began the Fourth 

Crusade, hoping it would unite the 

Christians of the world, and take control of 

Muslim Egypt. There were at this time two 

types of Christians – the western Catholic 

Church based in Rome, and the eastern 

Church in Constantinople. On the way to 

Jerusalem the Crusaders stopped in the 

important city of Constantinople, the 

centre of eastern Christianity. However the 

Crusaders attacked the city to steal its 

wealth and killed many of the Christians 

inside: it was Christians killing Christians. 

None of the Crusaders made it as far as 

Jerusalem. 

The Children’s Crusade, 1212 

The Fourth Crusade had been a huge 

embarrassment for the Christians. In 1212  

most unusual of all the Crusades set off: 

thousands of young children left France to 

march to Jerusalem. They were convinced 

that God would guide them to the Holy Land 

and bring them victory against Muslim 

armies. They were led by a 12 year-old 

shepherd, Stephen of Cloyes. On the way they 

became very tired, and when they finally 

boarded boats to sail to the Holy Land they 

were either shipwrecked or captured by 

pirates who sold them into slavery.  

 

The Third Crusade in-depth (1189-1192):        Richard v Saladin  

1. Saladin was a great Muslim military leader. After the Second Crusade, he 

became a powerful soldier, and united Egypt and Syria together to fight 

the Christians. He had a great reputation due to his military success 

against the Crusaders. At the Battle of Hattin, in 1187, Saladin made a 

decisive victory over Christian forces in the Holy Land, killing many 

Christian soldiers in battle. After this battle, the way was open for Saladin to take control 

of Jerusalem again.  

2. The Christians had held Jerusalem for 88 years, since 1099 and the success of the First 

Crusade. In October 1187, Jerusalem fell to Saladin after he besieged it. Saladin was 

merciful – unlike the Christians in the First Crusade, when Saladin entered Jerusalem in 

1187 to take it over, he didn’t massacre any of the Christians living there, but allowed 

them to leave freely. 
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3. Meanwhile, over in Europe, Richard was king of England. His chief ambition was to join 

the Third Crusade after hearing about Saladin’s capture of Jerusalem. Europe was so 

shocked at the loss of the city to Saladin that the Pope is said to have died of grief! 

Richard was joined on Crusade by Philip II who was king of France, and Frederick 

Barbarossa, who was Emperor of ‘Germany’. Barbarossa had a heart attack in a river and 

died before ever reaching the Holy Land! 

4. Richard prepared carefully, taking lots of supplies with him, and in 1190 he departed for 

the Holy Land. Under his leadership, the Christians recaptured several important cities. 

In June 1191, Richard captured Acre, but then slaughtered 3,000 Muslim prisoners 

because he couldn’t take them with him and Saladin hadn’t 

paid for them.  Philip II, the French king, then went home. 

5. Richard moved along the coast, tracked by Saladin. Saladin 

and Richard then fought at the battle of Arsuf in September 

1191. Richard won and marched to Jerusalem.  

6. Richard’s men moved slowly towards Jerusalem, but Richard 

and Saladin were both ill. When Richard was wounded, 

Saladin offered Richard the services of his personal doctor, 

and sent him iced fruits. Richard reluctantly decided not to try to capture Jerusalem. He 

realised he could never hold Jerusalem permanently, because he didn’t have enough 

men willing to stay there and hold the city.  Richard and Saladin made a truce in 1192. 

Saladin kept Jerusalem, but he also agreed to allow Christian pilgrims to visit the city.  
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Biography of Richard I 

Richard was king of England, later known as the 'Lion Heart', and 

famous for his achievements in the Third Crusade. During his 10-year 

reign he spent only six months in England. He loved being a soldier. 

 

Richard was born on 8 September 1157 in Oxford, England. He was the son of Henry 

II and Eleanor of Aquitaine, and became a favourite with his mother. He had several 

brothers, including ‘young Henry’ (who went to France), Geoffrey (who became ruler 

of Brittany in France), and John I (who became king of England after Richard). Richard 

had great political and military ability. He was trained in combat, in horsemanship, in 

hunting, in languages and learnt about military strategy. He also wrote 

poetry and loved music. 

 

As king, Richard's chief ambition was to join the Third Crusade, 

because of Saladin's capture of Jerusalem in 1187. He prepared very 

carefully and in 1190 he departed for the Holy Land. 

 

 In May 1190, he captured Cyprus when he was on his way to 

Jerusalem, and sold the island for a lot of money. Richard arrived in the Holy Land in 

June 1191 and he helped to capture a town called Acre on the coast. In September, 

his victory at Arsuf gave the crusaders an important and strategic city.  

 

Although he came close, Jerusalem, the crusade's main objective, was never won – 

Richard signed a truce with his Muslim enemy, Saladin, after he fell ill, and after 

realising that although he might be able to take Jeruslalem, he wouldn’t have enough 

forces to hold it.  After his truce with Saladin was made in 1192 he started his 

journey home. 

 

Bad weather drove him ashore near Venice and he was imprisoned by 

Duke Leopold of Austria. England had to pay 150,0000 marks to get 

him back. In February 1194, Richard was released.  Yet after returning 

home, his last five years were spent in warfare against Philip II in 

France. While besieging the castle of Châlus in central France he was 

fatally wounded and died on 6 April 1199.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=YO8vt2cH12X-OM&tbnid=lpBvKj0-x_ECdM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cypnet.co.uk/ncyprus/history/17.htm&ei=QRGpUcCkB-GP0AXDyYCgDg&bvm=bv.47244034,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNE8Aapx7YothG8bR5gG-xDCUeKLhw&ust=1370120862084421
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=J2B4MtTOzFVGyM&tbnid=pY5dpLWc-WS10M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://disney.wikia.com/wiki/King_Richard&ei=kxGpUdu5H8TY0QXloYHgDg&bvm=bv.47244034,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNG7nXwqz9ZFoqcoYyvZesCm3u0YsQ&ust=1370120964933081
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mnU0VZJcrgCTfM&tbnid=i1dWJ5ko_qW7_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://archive.episcopalchurch.org/83028_100142_ENG_HTM.htm&ei=IxGpUeHSMKqw0AXy54GQDg&bvm=bv.47244034,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNE8Aapx7YothG8bR5gG-xDCUeKLhw&ust=1370120862084421
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Why do historians write different stories about the Third Crusade? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who was the greatest leader of the Third Crusade? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Today I will practise…  

 Putting dates in order to tell a story in chronological order  

 Explaining why people have different opinions about the past 

Today I will practise…  

 Writing skills: planning an essay, with an introduction and conclusion 

 And practicing using Point-Evidence-Explain to structure paragraphs. 

Point 

Evidence 

Explain 

POINT:  
Lifetime achievements is my first 
criteria to assess who was the 
greatest leader in the Third 
Crusade. 

EVIDENCE:  
For example… 
In 1187… 
Another example of Saladin’s 
military achievements is… 
Yet Richard’s achievements at 
home are.… 

EXPLAIN:  
The evidence therefore shows 
that, on balance, Richard/Saladin 
was the better military strategist 
/was more kind/achieved more 
because… 
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Success Criteria: 

Who was the greatest leader of the Third Crusade? 

Writing Skills Analysis Skills 

I can plan an essay with an 

introduction, conclusion and 

meaty paragraphs 

 I know how to research to find 

information to answer an 

historical question 

I know what makes a good, 

analytical paragraph (Point-

Evidence-Explain) 

I can analyse a past individual’s 

‘greatness’ according to 

different criteria 

 I include ‘whens and wheres’ 

(dates, names, and key terms 

like ‘siege’) 

 I can give examples of how 

people in the past have been 

interpreted (viewed) differently 

I keep my focus on the 

question and avoid  ‘story-

telling’ 

Challenge: I can give some 

reasons to explain why people 

have different opinions about 

the past 

 

 

Examples of how to begin your essay 

 

• In this essay I shall be trying to work out who was the… 

• The aim of this essay is to assess Richard and Saladin against…. 

• I am going to use three criteria to find out if Richard or Saladin is the greatest… 

• Richard I was king of England. He only spent six months of his reign in England, 

however, and spent most of his time on crusade. Saladin was the Sultan of 

Egypt. He united Egypt and Syria and then captured Jerusalem from the 

Christians in 1187. Now you know who these people are – who was the 

greatest leader? I will try to find this out by… 
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Who can tell us most about Medieval peasants? 

 

 

 

 

 

Contemporary evidence from the village of Wharram Percy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Today I will practise…  

 Source skills: Using sources to find information about the past 

 And making a decision about how useful a source is 
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TASK: Using the evidence here, complete the following chapters in pairs.  

Write down your answers in the back of someone’s book (1-12). Look very carefully 

at all of the boxes you need to fill in – the task gets harder. 

You will need to write down much more for Chapter 3 than Chapter 1! 
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CHAPTER 1: Please can you tell us how sure you are about these things? 

Evidence Degree of 
certainty 

Inference Explanation 

The wooden  
flute 
(Archaeology) 

1. that people had 
parties 

because you can play 
music on a flute and 
people often have music at 
parties 

The fact that 15% of 
the skeletons were 
children's skeletons 
(Historians’ Accounts) 

2. that people did not 
have very good 
healthcare 

because a lot of children 
died 

The dress fastener 
(Archaeology) 

3. that the women 
wore dresses 

because they would not 
need a dress fastener if 
they did not wear dresses. 

The size of the 
children's leg bones 
(Grave) 

4. that the children 
were not fed very 
well 

because if they had been 
fed better their legs would 
have grown bigger 

 

CHAPTER 2: Please can you tell us what evidence you have for these inferences and 

tell us how sure you are about them? 

 

Evidence Degree of 
certainty 

Inference Explanation 

5.  that people did 

sewing 

because a thimble is 

used in sewing 

6.  that people had good 

haircuts 

because a pair of 

scissors would let 

you give someone a 

good haircut 

7.  that most people 

were farmers 

because the areas of 

land behind the 

houses are too big to 

be gardens 

8.  that the people 

worked very hard 

because hard work 

can cause spines to 

bend 

hints   might   mean   suggests   implies   indicates   tells me   establishes   means   proves 
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CHAPTER 3: Please can you tell us what evidence you have for theses inferences and 

tell us how sure you are about them. Also, could you please explain how you came to 

these conclusions? 

Evidence Degree of 
certainty 

Inference Explanation 

9.  that they did not eat a 

lot of sugar 
 

10.  that some people 

committed crimes 
 

11.  that people hunted 

with bows and 

arrows 

 

12.  that everybody rode a 

horse 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Success Criteria: Who can tell us most about medieval peasants? 

1. Good presentation of work 

(the table is completed neatly) 

3. Thoughtfully comments on how sure 

they are about their guesses, based on 

the evidence in front of them. 
2. Has found and used a wide variety of 

different sources 

 

Challenge Box                           
       
Which sources of evidence were most useful for finding out about: 

 Food and diet? 

 Jobs? 

 Family and community? 

 Health? 

 Clothes? 

 Beliefs? 
 

What other sources of evidence would you have found useful?  Do you think they exist? 
Write down your ideas in your book. 
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Who lived in a Medieval village? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An extract from ‘The Seeing Stone’, an historical novel by Keven Crossley-Holland 

 

Tumber hill! It’s my clamber-and-tumble-and-beech-and-bramble hill! Sometimes, 

when I’m standing on the top, I fill my lungs with air and I shout. I shout. 

In front of me, I can see half the world. Far down almost underneath my feet, I can 

see our manor house, the scarlet flag dancing, the row of beehives beyond the 

orchard, the stream shining. I can see Gatty’s cottage and count how many people 

are working in the two fields. Then I look out beyond Caldicot. I gaze deep into thick 

Pike forest and away into the wilderness. That’s where the raiders would come from, 

and where Wales begins. That’s where the world starts to turn blue. 

 

When I’m standing on top of Tumber hill, I sometimes think of all the people, all the 

generations who grew up on this ground, and grew into this ground, their days and 

years… My Welsh grandmother Nain says the sounds trees make are the voices of the 

dead, and when I listen to the beech trees, they sound like whispering spirits – 

they’re my great-uncles and great-great-aunts, my great-great-great-grandparents, 

green again and guiding me. 

 

 

TASK: You have a map of Caldicot (the village Arthur is describing here).  Add the 

following places to the map (in pencil first): 

 The Manor House 

 Arrow to Tumber Hill 

 Orchard 

 Gatty’s Cottage 

 Beehives 

 Church 

 Fish Pond 

  

 Pigsty 

 Miller 

 Sheepfold 

 Stables 

 Fallowfield 

 

Today I will practise…  

 Source skills: Using sources to find information about the past 

 And making a decision about how useful a source is 
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Second extract from ‘The Seeing Stone’, a novel by Keven Crossley-Holland 

 

 

“It’s not up to pages to play among the cowpats. You shouldn’t humble yourself. You 

know that,” said my father. 

“No one else lifted a finger”, I said. “Wat Harelip and Giles and Joan, they all kept 

shouting, but they didn’t help.” 

“What you did was wrong”, said my father, “but for the right reasons. I know you 

were being loyal to Gatty, and you were extremely brave. No one wants to go into a 

field and face two angry bulls. But I want you to understand: each one of us here in 

this manor of Caldicot has his own duties. What are your duties?” 

“To learn to tilt and parry and throw and wrestle and practice all the other Yard-skills; 

to dress my lord, and serve at table, and carve; to read and to write”. 

“Exactly,” said my father. No one can learn these skills for you. In just the same way, 

Hum and Gatty and Wat Harelip and everyone in the manor have their own duties. 

They must be accountable for them – to me, and to God.” 

“Yes, father”. 

“In fact, it’s the same for each man and woman and child on middle-earth: each has 

his own place, his own work, his own obligations. If we all start taking one another’s 

places, where will we be?” 

“Is it wrong, then,” I asked my father, to do what your gut tells you to do?” 

“Well,” replied my father, “our instincts never lie to us, but they do sometimes 

instruct us to do things we should not do. And your tongue, Arthur, often says things 

it should not say”.  My father walked right round the chamber, and poked with his 

left forefinger at one of the little horn-window-slats which had slipped out of 

position. “The next time Serle and I go hunting,” he said, “you will stay at home. That 

is your punishment, and the end of the matter.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TASK: Complete the following sentences: 
1. Status means… 
2. My name in the village is… 
3. My job in the village is… 
4. My status in the village is high/low. 
5. Status in Medieval villages depends on your 
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Villeins were villagers who worked on the lord’s land. In return, they were given 

some land to farm themselves. In the village of Elton, for example, there were 48 

villeins.  Freemen paid rent to the lord to farm their land. In Elton, in the twelfth 

century, there were 22 freemen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TASK: Draw this mind-map in your book. Then add information to each of 
the three branches by using the material below. 

A Medieval 
Village  

Knights, Pages  
and Squires 

Freemen 

Villeins 

We’re supposed to be freemen but we have to do boon-
work for the Lord when he wants us to – ploughing in 
spring or summer and, worst of all, helping to bring in 

the harvest when we’re meant to be collecting our own. 
This puts us behind. And we have to pay lots of money 

to the lord. We have to use his mill to grind our corn into 
flour and pay him for using it. We can’t bake bread in our 

houses. We have to use the lord’s ovens. Still, at least 
we’re better off than the villeins. 

Why are you freemen complaining? We villeins have to 
do all you do and more. We only have a little plot of land 
for our own needs but when do we get a chance to work 
on it? We have to work for him every week of the year 
(week-work). That means at least one day’s ploughing 

per week. We also have to do other jobs for the Lord like 
weeding, mending fences and removing stones from 

fields. At harvest time, he makes us work really hard. We 
also have to ask the Lord’s permission to live outside the 

manor or if our daughters want to get married. Is this 
fair?  
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Once a squire proved himself in battle, and his knight felt he was ready, he could 

become a knight himself. Squires were knighted in grand ceremonies and had to 

obey a Code of Chivalry. This said all knights had to: be brave in battle; keep their 

promises; defend the church and treat noblewomen in a courteous manner. Chivalry 

became the basis of good manners.  

Knights were covered in multiple layers of armour, and could kill many foot soldiers 

standing in his way. It was terribly expensive to be a knight. The horse alone could 

cost the equivalent of a small airplane. Armour, shields, and weapons were also 

expensive. Becoming a knight was part of the feudal agreement: in return for military 

service, the knight received a fief (land). 

We women have to do the same jobs as men, but 
others, too! Before dawn, we have to light the fire, 
and bring water for cooking from the well. AND we 
have to look after the children – at busy times, we 
put the babies in trees so that they don’t get into 

trouble.   

At age 7, a nobleman's son began training for knighthood.  In this 
first step, boys were called pages.   
As a page, a boy learned how to fight, how to use weapons, and 
how to ride a horse into battle. He learned manners from the 
nobleman's wife.  
Like everyone, pages had a strict rule of conduct (behaviour): 
1. When you enter a lord's place, say, "Good Speed" and greet everyone 

2. Do not rush in rudely, but enter with head up and at an easy pace, 
and kneel on one knee only to your lord. 
3. Make obeisance (bow) to your lord always when you answer, 
otherwise stand as still as a stone until he speaks. 

At age 15, a page could become a squire. Each 

squire was assigned to a knight. A knight could have 
several squires. His duties included dressing the 
knight in the morning, serving all of the knight’s 

meals, caring for the knight’s horse, and cleaning the 
knight’s armour and weapons. He followed the 

knight to tournaments and assisted his lord on the 
battlefield. Squires continued to learn how to fight 

and how to behave.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Dk3l3UcJ81VezM&tbnid=agSzgULpOWKjDM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.keywordpicture.com/keyword/medieval page boy/&ei=dwAyUvP9OoaH0AXRy4HICg&bvm=bv.52109249,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEVX1tMEFQ-G8jQxqlWxLNQU72VRQ&ust=1379094960002760
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=SC0iQnh3qYm6kM&tbnid=B3RVxeh6eQbCzM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://sitemaker.umich.edu/garmentsinthecanterburytales/squire&ei=-QYyUriTKqa60QXPxYGgCg&bvm=bv.52109249,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNH8YesXILC1tiDNsTI6bK9vRjZKCQ&ust=1379096690225226
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Could you get justice in a Medieval Manorial Court? 

 

 

 

Welcome to the Caldicot Manorial Court! 

All the village people in the manor had to gather here several times a year in order to 

decide on punishments for people who had committed a crime or injured someone. 

If you did not attend you would be fined. The lord’s steward (the Reeve), would be in 

charge. There were two types of case:  

1. The lord’s business: collecting money from the villagers and making sure they 

did the work they owed the lord (Sir John) 

2. Sorting out arguments and keeping law and order: for example, deciding on 

punishments when two villagers had a fight, or dealing out fines to people who 

broke the law.  

 

Things you need to know about before the court can begin. 

The hue and cry: this was something that made sure everyone in the village 

helped to track down people who broke the law. If a villager was attacked, he 

or she would raise the hue and cry. Everybody within 

earshot had to come to the rescue and help hunt for the 

guilty person. If the villagers did not help, they were fined! 

 

Tithings: All men over the age of twelve were placed in 

groups of ten called ‘tithings’. Each member of the tithing 

had to make sure that the other members did not break the 

law. They often had to promise that they would pay a fine if 

another member committed a crime, or that he would 

behave himself in the future. If he did not, all the members 

of the tithing were fined. 

Today I will practise…  

 Writing a persuasive Point-Evidence-Explain paragraph 
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How harsh were punishments in Medieval times?     Fair? Cruel? Soft? Unfair? Tough? 

 

TASK: Write a Point-Evidence-Explain paragraph to justify your answer. 

Point – I think punishments were _____ in the Middle Ages. 

Evidence – For example...Also…In the case of… 

Explanation – This proves that punishments were _______. 

Challenge Box                           
       
Complete the Further Reading task on Medieval towns. 
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Why were people so afraid of the Black Death? 

 

 

 

It is August 1348. In the village of Caldicot, the day’s work is ending. Brian puts his 

scythe over his shoulder and heads for home. For the last four days, all the villeins on 

the manor of Caldicot have been harvesting Oliver the Priest’s wheat. Brian looks at 

the evening sky. He is pleased. One more fine day will finish the bishop’s work. Then 

he will bring in his own grain.  

Brian walks slowly down the dusty track which leads to the village. He passes the 

dismal house of Mad Johanna, a lonely woman some people now say is a witch. The 

door is open, a fire smokes, but the house is empty.  

As Brian enters the village he sees a small group of people standing in front of the 

church. They are listening to Will, the Caldicot bowyer. Their faces are troubled. Will 

is back from Winchester where he is helping to build the new cathedral. He has 

returned with strange and worrying news. 

Winchester is full of rumours of a terrible plague which is sweeping through Europe. 

People say the plague started in the east when frogs, snakes and scorpions fell from 

the sky. They say it is spread by the wind. No one can escape. In the towns and 

villages of Europe, bodies lie in the streets. There is no one to bury the dead. The 

smell of rotting corpses is everywhere. People avoid each other. Parents run away 

from their children. 

Brian listens but does not believe. Will is always returning from Winchester with wild 

stories. No wonder it is taking so long to build that cathedral By the time Brian 

reaches his cottage he has forgotten the stories. It is almost dark now. Above the fire 

the evening meal simmers in the pot. His wife, Joan, is 

carding wool by the fire. His three children sleep 

soundly on a pile of straw in the corner. Brian sits 

down to eat with his wife.  

Today I will practise…  

 Explanation skills: Identifying the relevant reasons (causes) of an event 

 Source skills: I can use sources to find information about the past.  

 S 
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Seven weeks later, Brian will be eating alone. The villagers of Caldicot never finished 

the harvest in 1348. By the end of September the crops lay rotting in the field. All 

work had stopped on Winchester Cathedral. Mad Johanna had been stoned to death. 

Brian’s wife, Joan and three children lay in a shallow grave in Caldicot churchyard. 

Questions: 

1. Why was Brian working on Oliver’s land? 

2. Why do you think Mad Johanna was stoned? What did the villagers blame her 

for? Why would they think this?  

3. What happened to Brian’s family? 

4. Why did work stop on Winchester cathedral?  

 

 

 

 

TASK: Start your story with what happened when the plague reached Caldicot. 

 Decide who your plague victims will be. Describe how the people suffered and 

what cures their families tried. Try to include lots of detail about village life. 

 Here are some names of the villagers living in Caldicot: Jankin, Howell, Tanwen, 

Gatty, Hum, Dutton, Wat, Will, Cleg, Lankin. Merlin, Joan, Joanna, Dusty, 

Arthur, Sian, Serle   

 

 

  

Your enquiry: This story is made up. But it is based on what really happened. The Black 

Death killed millions. It was the most terrible thing that happened in the Middle Ages. You 

will find out how this horrible disease changed people’s lives and write a diary as Brian. 

Sentence Starters (1348) 

Something horrible has happened… 

It all started when… 

I saw how bad it was when I saw… 

When I visited on the first day I saw… 

By the fourth day… 

Luckily, on the fifth day, the buboes… 

We’ve tried to draw out the poison by… 
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The plague arrives 

Historians think that the plague arrived in England during the summer of 1348. 

During the following autumn it spread quickly through the south west. Few 

villages escaped. The churchyards soon filled up with bodies. At night, the dead 

were piled on carts and taken to new burial grounds.  

The plague spread quickly in the warm winter of 1348-9. The next summer, the 

people of the north of England and Wales watched in horror as their families and 

friends died around them. By 1350, nearly the whole of Britain was infected. At 

the end of that year, nearly two and a half million people were dead. 

A terrible death 

Medieval people did not know how the disease was spread. They were puzzled as 

they watched their loved ones die a terrible death.  

Day 1: Painful swellings called ‘buboes’ appeared in the victim’s 

armpits and groin. These were usually about the size of an egg, 

but could sometimes be as big as an apple.  

 

Day 2: The victim vomited and developed a fever. 

 

Day 3: Bleeding under the skin caused dark 

blotches all over the body.  

 

Day 4: The disease attacked the nervous system. This caused the 

victim to suffer spasms. The victim was in terrible pain. 

 

Day 5: Sometimes the buboes burst and a foul-smelling black 

liquid oozed from the open boils. When this happened, the 

victim usually lived. However, in most cases the victim suffered a 

painful death. 
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Causes and cures 

We now know that the most common form of the Black Death was bubonic 

plague. This disease was spread by fleas which lived on the black rat. The fleas 

sucked the rat’s blood which contained the plague germs. When the rat died, the 

fleas jumped on to humans and passed on the deadly disease. 

Medieval people did not know about germs causing disease. They did not 

understand that plague was spread by rats and fleas. They thought that people’s 

bodies were poisoned.  

If the swellings burst and the poison came out, people sometimes survived. It 

therefore seemed sensible to draw out the poison. Here are two cures from 

medieval medical books: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge Box                           
       
Complete the Black Death decision-making task. 

Success Criteria - Have you described:  
• At least FIVE symptoms? 
• At least TWO cures? 
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How did people explain why the Black Death spread? 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian – Peasant 

 
The Black Death is 
sweeping across my village. 
The other day old Cleg 
down the road died, and 
his family came soon after. 
Who knows where it will 
strike next! If I die my 
family will have no one to 
look after them and they 
will starve or have to beg.  

 

Sir John de Caldicot 

 
The Black Death killed Lord 
Stephen over in Holt last week. I 
guess I might be next. Right now, 
though, I’m more concerned that 
the Black Death is killing off all 
my peasants. Who will farm the 
land if they go? I’ll have to get 
people in from the next county, if 
they’re not dead as well. And the piles of dead bodies 
on my land are starting to smell. 

 

Oliver the Priest 

 
The Black Death is a 
warning from God! 
He is punishing us for 
our sins! If people 
don’t get better and 
live their lives 
according to what 
God wants then more 
people are going to 
die. When the world 

ends God will judge us all – we should all be 
afraid of that! 

 

Tom the Messenger & Merchant 

 
I make my money by taking 
expensive goods all over the 
world, even as far as Africa. 
But on one of my ships 
everyone caught the Black 
Death and died. Now no one 
wants to send their 
expensive goods abroad any 
more and I’m losing lots of money. If the Black Death 
does not end soon then I’m going to go out of 
business!  

  

Today I will practise…  

 Using precise information (e.g. dates, key terms) in my writing. 

 Identifying different types of consequences (effects) in History 
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Fears and ideas 

To medieval people, the Black Death must have seemed like the end of the world. 

People were desperate. Different people had different ideas about what should be 

done. Here, people are punishing themselves with whips. This picture shows people 

whipping themselves in Rome. The Black Death was feared all over Europe.  

 

Question: Why did people think that by whipping themselves they would make the plague go away? 

 

People usually thought that the plague had been caused by one of three things: 

 

 

 

  

The evil planets of Mars 

and Saturn have moved 

closer together. This has 

turned the air bad. If we 

breathe in the bad air, 

we will catch the plague 

God has sent the 

plague because he is 

angry with us. We 

have spent too 

much time 

gambling, fighting 

and drinking. 

The plague passes 

from person to 

person. Plague sores 

give off a terrible 

smell. If you breathe 

this in, you will catch 

the plague. 
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Task: How did what people believed affect what they did? 

Draw the table below. Write down the things people did in the correct column 

(numbers needed only). 

Sent by God Bad Air Person to Person 

   

 

Task: Now write the second part of your story.  

Many people are dying and the villagers meet in the church to decide what to do. 

What does Brian say at the meeting? Do other people share his views?  

 

 

 

 

1) You should carry 

a bunch of herbs 

and hold it to your 

nostrils at all times. 

2) They say that the 

Bishop of 

Winchester has run 

away.  

3) They say that in London people 

walk through the streets singing 

hymns and whipping each other to 

show how sorry they are.   

4) Thousands of people are going 

on pilgrimage to Canterbury, 

Walsingham and other holy places.   

5) You should not go 

near stagnant water, 

slaughter houses or 

rubbish heaps. 

6) The sick should be 

forced to leave the 

village. 

Success Criteria - Have you described:  
• At least TWO reasons why the Black Death spread (according to the 

people)? 
• At least THREE Medieval ‘cures’? 

7) Some people burn 

sweet-smelling wood 

in their houses. 

8) We need to pray to God 

and ask him to forgive us. 

9) We need to burn 

the clothes of the 

plague victims. 
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Did anyone benefit from the Black Death? 

Brian 

My grandfather was very worried about 

the Black Death, and many people died 

from his village. He survived, thank God! 

But things seem to have worked out quite 

well. With all the carpenters of the village 

dead, my family was able to set up a 

business, and now we are far richer than 

before. With so many people dead, there 

are lots of jobs, and Sir John has to pay us 

more to do our work. 

Sir John 

My grandfather survived the Black Death, 

but that was only the beginning of our 

problems! Many of our workers died, and 

our family have had to pay lots more 

money to workers. Because there are not 

many workers about, they can make us 

pay them more. When it became clear 

that we were not special and that we 

could be killed by the Black Death, people 

did not think we were so important any 

more. 

Oliver the Priest 

In my grandfather’s day everyone was 

afraid that the Black Death was a sign of 

the end of the world. Well, the end of the 

world is still coming! But as the Black 

Death has gone away it shows that God is 

less angry than he was. People today are 

more fearful of God than they used to be, 

though we are all a load of sinners! 

Thomas the Messenger & Merchant 

With a third of the population of dead, 

business is not as good for me as it was for 

my grandfather. Things are slowly picking 

up, but it’s been hard times these last few 

years. People don’t want luxury goods like 

silk and spices so much anymore. 

Challenge Box: Complete the Black Death source task. 

Sentence starters (1349)   
     

It’s got so bad here that Oliver the Priest called a meeting in… 

After over 10 families died, a meeting was called to… 

At the meeting in the Church, Hum said… 

Then Will agreed and said we should also… 

I disagreed because I thought we should… 

Then Wat had this ridiculous idea that people should… 
 

Other names: Tanwen, Ruth, Slim, Jankin, Howell, Merlin, Lankin… 
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How far did the Black Death change England? 

 

 

 

The survivors  

Historians think that just 

over half the population 

survived the Black Death. 

Life was never the same 

again. People had suffered 

the terrible fear and horror 

of the plague years. This 

fear did not go away. 

Pictures like this one 

became very common in the 

years after the Black Death.  

 

The fear stayed, but for many survivors everyday life got better… 

Wages and prices: After the plague, prices of food and other goods fell. The shortage 

of labourers meant that wages went up. In 1351, the government passed a law to 

keep wages low. This was called the Statute of Labourers. It said that labourers 

should not earn more than 2d (pence) a day. The law did not work. The lords needed 

labourers and they were forced to pay higher wages for them. 

More land: Some villages lost nearly all their people. Many were completely 

abandoned. In other villages, the survivors were able to buy or rent all the spare land. 

So some peasants became much richer. 

The end of labour services: Most peasants were villeins. These people were forced to 

work on the lord’s land for 40 days each year, without payment! After the Black 

Death the lords were short of labourers, so the peasants could bargain with them. 

Today I will practise…  

 Identifying  and explaining different types of change in History 
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This helped to free the peasants from the lord’s control. Many left their manors, like 

leaving the manor of Caldicot.  

A better standard of living: Because of all these changes, many peasants were better 

off. They were able to rebuild their houses, making them bigger and more 

comfortable. They ate more meat and less bread. They even began to wear clothes 

made of coloured material.  

 

Task: answer these questions in short, Point-Evidence-Explain paragraphs. 

1. How fast did England change in the Black Death? 

2. What type* of change did England experienced?  

3. Who experienced the most change? 

4. CHALLENGE - To what extent did England change after the Black Death? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* KEYWORDS: 
1. SOCIAL– things to do with ‘normal people’ and how they lived (e.g. home life, 

leisure, communities & customs) 
2. ECONOMIC – things to do with money, jobs, trade, wealth & resources. 
3. POLITICAL – things to do with people’s power,  leaders (monarchy & 

Parliament), laws, government and rulers. 
4. RELIGIOUS - things to do with what people believe & how they worship 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:   Have you JUSTIFIED:  
• How FAST the change was? 

Slow  Medium  Fast 
• The TYPE of change brought about by the Black Death? 

Social    Economic   Political   Religious 

• WHO experienced the MOST change? 
Peasants in villages?     Workers in towns?  Lords? 

• The EXTENT of change brought about by the Black Death? 
Little   Some   Much  
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1. How fast did England change?  

 The Black Death arrived in England in 1348, and travelled 

across the country during the summer. It struck Bristol, then 

moved on to London and other towns and villages.  

 It raged in London until spring 1350, and is generally assumed 

to have killed between one third and one half of the population.  

 In towns people lived very close together and knew nothing about contagious diseases. 

 The huge numbers of deaths across two years interrupted trade, farming, travel, jobs…                                                                                                 

 

2. What type* of change was it?  

 The Black Death affected people’s home life (parents ran away from their children!), and 

people would not travel to visit each other in fear of catching the disease. 

 Due to the number of deaths, there weren’t enough people to do all the jobs – so this 

meant that they could charge more for their services, as there was no competition. So 

peasant survivors made more money, and their standard of living improved.  

 Many people became even more religious, because they thought the Black Death was a 

punishment from God, and some peasants began to question why people like knights 

were more important than them, if they could also be killed by the Black Death!                                                                                                    

 

3. Who experienced the most change? 

 Whole villages faced starvation. Fields went unploughed as the men who usually did this 

were victims of the disease. Harvests would not have been brought in.  

 Towns and cities would have faced food shortages as the villages that surrounded them 

could not provide them with enough food.  

 Those lords who lost their peasant-workers to the disease, turned to sheep farming as 

this required less people to work the land.  

 Peasants demanded higher wages as they knew that a lord was desperate to get in his 

harvest. 

 

4. To what extent did England change? 

This one is up to you! What do YOU think? Did England change to a GREAT extent, to SOME 

extent, or to a SMALL extent? Remember to JUSTIFY your opinion! 
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Question A 

Question B Question C 

Question D Question E 
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Further Reading: The Black Death 

Match the Medieval ideas for what caused the Black Death with the descriptions on 

the right. Write in your book the number and letter – e.g. 4-H.  

You may be able to match more than one letter to the four numbers, e.g. 4-H-I. AND 

sometimes one letter can be matched to more than one number!  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Medieval idea for what caused the Black Death 

1. Bad air 
2. Person to Person contact 
3. The actions of God’s enemies 
4. God’s anger at people’s sins 

Medieval descriptions of the spread of the Black Death (or ‘plague’) 

a) In 1347, twelve galleys (boats) entered the harbour of Messina (in Sicily, Italy). In 

their bones the sailors bore so virulent a disease that anyone who only spoke to them 

was seized by a deadly illness. 

 

b) In 1348 that memorable mortality happened here in Florence. It was sent upon us by 

the just anger of the almighty. The city was cleansed of much filth, and sickly persons 

were banned from entering. 

 

c) Jews were burned in Strasbourg in 1349. It was believed that the Jews had caused the 

plague by poisoning drinking water.  

 

d) In 1345, in China and India, fire fell from heaven and stinking smoke, which slew all 

that were left of men and beasts. By these winds the whole province was infected. 

 

e) Flagellants whipped themselves in Germany early in 1349. They believed the plague 

was sent as a punishment for human sin. They were punishing themselves for these 

sins. 

 

f) 1349. To the Lord Mayor of London. Order to cause the human dung and other filthy 

lying in the streets to be removed. The city is so foul with the filth from out of the 

houses that the air is infected and the city poisoned. 
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Further Reading: Medieval Towns 

Most people in the Middle Ages lived in villages, but towns started to grow bigger. 

Use the information here to write a short newspaper report on town life.  

 

Medieval London was a maze of twisting streets and 

lanes. The streets were dirty, narrow and cobbled. 

Many of the streets in the city were named after the 

particular trade or craft which practiced there. For 

example, Threadneedle Street was the tailor's district, 

Bread Street had bakeries, and on Milk Street cows 

were kept for milking. There was also a very active livestock market at Smithfield.  

Towns held regular markets and fairs that attracted many craftsmen and merchants. 

Barber-surgeons attended these markets, where they cut hair, pulled teeth and 

performed operations.  

Towns were dirty places to live in. There was no sewage system. Many people threw 

toilet waste into the street along with other rubbish. Towns might use pigs to eat 

what rubbish there was. Water was far from clean as a local river would have been 

polluted with toilet waste thrown into it from villages upstream and downstream. 

This led to disease. Life for a poor person in a town or city was described as "nasty, 

brutal and short".  

DISGUSTING FACTS ABOUT LONDON:  

1. The inhabitants of medieval London (human and animal) produced 50 tons of excrement 

a day. 

2. In medieval London, there were no pavements - people had to walk on the bare earth. 

Except, unfortunately, it wasn't bare earth - the ground was covered with the excrement of 

both people and animals, as well as animal entrails and rotting food. 

3. Any streets became impassable, so muck-rakers were hired to clean them.  

4. Sherborne Lane in East London was so disgusting it became known as Shiteburn Lane. 

5. In 1369, King Edward III demanded that butchers be banned from slaughtering animals 

within the City of London because of the stench from blood and offal.   
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Further reading: John I (1199-1216) 

 

John was the younger brother of Richard I and, despite 

having tried to take the throne from his brother, was made 

King after Richard’s death. This was because Richard died 

without leaving an heir.  

 

John’s reign started badly as King Louis III of France invaded and captured 

Normandy. During his reign, John would also lose the areas of France called Anjou 

that he had inherited. This earned him his nickname ‘Lackland’ leaving him as only 

Lord of Ireland and Duke of Aquitaine, along with being king of England. 

 

Because John needed to try and regain the land in France he had lost, he was 

always short of money and used the courts to make money. He also imposed 

heavy taxes on England. Both of these things made him very unpopular and many 

of the nobles rebelled. They forced John to sign a treaty called Magna Carta which 

strictly limited the king’s power. 

 

John angered the Church so much that at one point no-one in England could be 

christened, married or buried properly because the pope (the head of the Church) 

had forbidden any priests for working in the country that John ran. 

 

Later John made up with the pope but this only dragged him into more wars. John 

wasn’t very successful in any of these wars, which gave him another nickname – 

‘soft-sword’.  

 

Many people suspected that John had killed his nephew, 

Arthur of Brittany, because he feared Arthur might take the 

throne from him. 

 

Towards the end of his reign John managed to lose his crown 

jewels in the Wash. 

When John died, his nine-year-old son Henry became king in 

1216. 
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Further Reading: Henry III (1216-1272) 

 

Henry III was only 9 when his father, king John, died and he 

became king. This meant that somebody made all of the decisions 

for him until 1227. By this time the chaos that John’s reign had 

caused was sorted out. Henry, and all kings after him, did not have as much power as 

those that had gone before because he had to agree to listen to some of the things 

his nobles wanted. 

 

When Henry started taking control of England he made some unfortunate decisions. 

He spent a lot of money fighting unsuccessful wars to try to regain the land that his 

father had lost. He also spent a lot of money trying to make one of his sons king of 

Sicily to help the pope. He also took advice from people who were not trusted by the 

nobles. In 1262 the nobles rebelled and captured Henry. For three years the country 

was run by a baron called Simon de Montfort. Eventually, in 1265, Henry escaped and 

killed de Montfort at the Battle of Evesham. 

 

Henry was a religious man and rebuilt Westminster Abbey. 

In 1267 Henry regained most of the control of England with the help of his son, 

Edward.  

 

When Henry died in 1272 his son, Edward I, became king. 

 

Further Reading: Edward I (1272-1307)  

 

Edward I became king after the death of his father, Henry III. 

He also controlled Ireland. As a young man he had fought for 

his father against rebellious nobles and had fought for the pope 

in the Holy Land. This experience had made him a good soldier. 

Some people said he was the best in the world. 

 

Edward tried to organise taxes and the courts to make them 

more efficient. He was also careful to ask both the barons and 

important people who weren’t so posh (the Commons) what 

they thought about his laws. 
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During his reign Edward I conquered Wales and made sure that it would remain 

under the control of the English by building lots of castles there. He made his son, 

later Edward II, Prince of Wales. He tried to invade Scotland and had some success. 

However, when he died he had not completely defeated Scotland. 

 

In 1190 Edward made all the Jews in England leave. This was partly to please the 

Christian Church but mostly because he owed some powerful Jewish people lots of 

money. 

 

All of Edward’s wars meant that at the end of his reign the crown was massively in 

debt. Edward died fighting in Scotland and was succeeded by his son, Edward II. 

 

 

Further Reading: Edward II (1307-1327) 

 

Edward II became king after the death of his father, Edward I.  Throughout his reign 

Edward gave special privileges to his ‘favourites’ (his favourite followers). This made 

other nobles angry as they felt this was not fair.  

 

There were a lot of rebellions against Edward’s rule, some even led to civil war. 

Edward’s popularity was not helped by losing the Battle of Bannockburn against the 

Scots in 1314. This defeat ended Edward’s attempt to finish his father’s invasion of 

Scotland. 

 

In 1326 Edward’s own wife rebelled against him. They said that 

he had damaged the country and the Church. In 1327 Edward 

was forced to give up the throne and allow his son Edward III 

to become king. This was the first time a king had been forced 

to give up power in 300 years. He was later murdered while a 

prisoner in Berkeley Castle. 
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Further Reading: Edward III (1327-1377) 

 

Edward III became king after the death of his father, Edward II. He also controlled 

Wales and Ireland. 

 

In 1339 Edward invaded France because he thought he should be king of France. 

He and his son won lots of battles (including a very famous one at Crécy) and took 

control of Normandy, Brittany and Poitiers. However, he lost most of this land in 

1375, all he was left with was the city of Calais. 

 

During Edward’s reign there were problems with the Church but they weren’t 

Edward’s fault. Also during Edward’s reign the plague struck England and this 

meant that people criticised the amount of taxes that Edward was charging. In 

1376 the nobles took more control from Edward and he let them have it. 

 

Edward died in 1377 and his grandson Richard II became king. 
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The Year 7-9 History Skills Wall 

Writing Skills Explanation Skills Evidence Skills General skills 

1. I present my work clearly 
with a title and date 
(underlined) and  keep my 
book tidy, with sheets stuck 
in neatly 

1. I can identify relevant 
reasons (causes) of an event 

1. I can use sources to find 
information about the past 

1. I can remember the dates 
of events and put those dates 
into chronological order 
(order of time) 

2. I know what makes a good, 
analytical paragraph (Point-
Evidence-Explain) 

2. I can group reasons 
(causes) into different 
categories or ‘themes’ 

2. I can use sources to find 
evidence that can help me 
back up an argument 

2. I can identify  and explain 
different types of change in 
History 

3. In my writing, I use ‘whens 
and wheres’ (dates, names, 
and key terms) 

3. I can make decisions about 
which reason (cause) is most 
important 

3. I know how to quote from 
sources in my writing 

3. I can identify different 
types of consequences 
(effects) in History 

4. I can plan an essay with an 
introduction, conclusion and 
meaty paragraphs 

4. I can put forward a good 
argument to say why a 
reason (cause) is more or less 
important than another 

4. I can compare information 
from sources, finding areas of 
agreement and disagreement 

4. I know how to research to 
find information to answer 
an historical question 

5. In my writing, I can keep 
my focus on the question, 
using only relevant 
information. 

5. I can link different reasons 
(causes) together and explain 
how they link 

5. I can make a decision 
about how reliable and useful 
a source is 

5. I can give some reasons to 
explain why people have 
different opinions about the 
past 

 


